### NEWS/PUBLIC RADIO
- **112**: First in Business Worldwide
- **113**: Bloomberg Radio
- **114**: The World Leader In Business News
- **115**: We Report, You Decide.
- **116**: The Worldwide Leader in News
- **117**: CNN
- **118**: Lean Forward
- **119**: C-SPAN Radio
- **121**: Bob Edwards and Car Talk
- **122**: NPR News & Conversation
- **123**: Independent Public Radio
- **169**: Canada's #1 Rated Radio News Source

### MUSIC
- **310**: Music By Rock
- **313**: Hall Induced Artists
- **316**: Live Classic Rock
- **319**: Rock & Roll Jukebox Songs
- **340**: Classic Indie Rock
- **350**: The Jukebox Classics Dance Channel
- **360**: Country Bar Songs
- **700**: Chanting, Sacred and Spiritual Music
- **701**: Neil Diamond 24/7
- **703**: U.K. Pop Hits
- **705**: Today's Pop Vocalists
- **714**: Reimagined Pop & Rock Classics
- **731**: More Limited Engagements
- **711**: Pink Floyd 24/7

### COMEDY
- **96**: Uncut Comedy
- **97**: Comedy & More
- **98**: Blue Collar Radio
- **99**: Family Comedy
- **168**: Comedy Uncensored

### LATIN
- **150**: Tropical Latin Music
- **152**: Top Latin Hits
- **153**: Hispanic Talk Radio
- **154**: Inspired Hispanic Talk Radio
- **155**: All-News Spanish Language
- **157**: Spanish Sports Talk & Play-by-Play
- **158**: America’s Int'l Sports Network
- **159**: MLB® News & Games

### FAMILY & HEALTH
- **80**: Agriculture & Western Lifestyle
- **81**: Real Doctors Helping Real People
- **82**: Classic Radio Shows

### KIDS
- **78**: All Fun for Kids
- **79**: Music Destination for Kids & Family

### AVAILABLE ONLY ON INTERNET RADIO
- **XM Premier package**
- **Requires Premier package for Satellite; standard on Internet Radio**
- **Preemptable for Play-by-Play**
- **Not available on Internet Radio**